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Abstract: Acidification of slurry is a common practice to reduce ammonia and methane emissions.
Sulfuric acid is usually used for this process. However, this has been criticized due to the high sulfur
input into soils. Therefore, the objective of this study is to show the effectiveness of a one-time
acidification with alternative acids also in combination with other treatment strategies. The amount
of acid as well as the change of pH value during storage were investigated. For most variants, a
strong pH increase occurred within the first ten days after acidification. Mineral acids (sulfuric or
hydrochloric acid) resulted in a lower pH increase compared to organic acids (lactic, acetic, and citric
acid). Under anaerobic storage conditions, the pH remained significantly lower. The addition of
glucose before acidification resulted in lower pH values during the first week, but in the long term,
the conversion of glucose to carbonate led to higher pH values. A previous separation process was
able to reduce the amount of acid. Although the pH increase was not that strong in the first days
after acidification, it was much faster and stronger afterwards due to the lower buffer capacity in the
separated slurry. A long-term pH reduction was achieved by acidification to pH 3.0, but this was
associated with an increased amount of acid. On the basis of the results, a combination of organic
acids with anaerobic storage can be recommended as an alternative to sulfuric acid.

Keywords: manure management; mineral acids; organic acids; anaerobic storage; separation; addi-
tion of glucose

1. Introduction

The agricultural sector contributes to gaseous emissions [1–3]. Methane (CH4) is a
harmful gas that substantially affects climate change and has a global warming potential
25 times higher than carbon dioxide [4]. The storage of slurry leads to methane emissions
from livestock production [5,6]. These can be reduced by acidification, solid–liquid separa-
tion, or dilution of the slurry, whereas covering may even increase methane emissions [5].
Ammonia (NH3) is a major problem in slurry management due to its impact on the environ-
ment such as eutrophication, soil acidification, and the release of fine particulate aerosols
or nitrous oxide emissions [7–9]. Ammonia emissions may occur in barns, when stored,
or during the land application of slurry [10]. There are various techniques for reducing
ammonia emissions such as covering or acidification [2,5].

The equilibrium between NH4
+ 
 NH3 + H+ is strongly pH-sensitive. As the pH

is lowered by the addition of an acid, the equilibrium changes from the volatile non-
ionized form NH3 to the non-volatile ionized form NH4

+ [11,12]. At a pH value of 6.0, the
total ammonia nitrogen is present as ammonium [10], and therefore no more ammonia
can be released. The pH value of slurry is reduced to 5.5 during in-house acidification
in Denmark [13,14]. Acidified slurry (pH 5.5) leads to a reduction in NH3 and CH4
emissions by 75 and 61%, respectively [15]. It can be assumed that the longer the pH
value of the slurry is kept at a low pH value, the greater the effect on the emissions
reduction [16]. Lowering the pH value of slurry below 6.0 and 5.5 is sufficient to reduce
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NH3 emissions after soil application by at least 80% from pig or rather dairy cow slurry [17].
Nyord et al. [18] observed a reduction in NH3 emissions by about 70 and 65%, respectively,
in the land application of barn acidified (pH 5.9–6.3) and field acidified (pH 6.1–6.7) slurry.
By acidifying swine slurry to a pH value of 5.3, ammonia emissions were reduced by 80%
on a laboratory scale over 96 h [19]. Methane emissions are also effectively reduced at a pH
value below 6.0 [20,21]. The acidification of slurry can be carried out in-house, in storage,
or during land application. Foaming may occur during acidification [10]. The widespread
establishment of acidification techniques can only be guaranteed if they are economically
viable for farmers [22], therefore an optimized addition of acid to the slurry is of great
importance. The use of high amounts of acid and large quantities of acidified slurry during
land application can lead to a reduction of the pH value in the soil [23,24]. Furthermore,
the application of acidified slurry can influence pH-sensitive biological soil processes [25].
Therefore, a pH reduction in the soil should be compensated by liming [23,24].

There are different acids that can be used for acidification of slurry [26–28]. Sulfuric
acid is usually used for the acidification of slurry [10]. The acidification costs for sulfuric
acid are lower as compared with other acids [10,29]. However, the use of sulfuric acid can
lead to over fertilization with sulfur during subsequent land applications [30]. Additionally,
hydrogen sulfide and unpleasant odors can be produced [28,30,31]. The use of strong
acids such as sulfuric acid requires specific safety requirements [26,30,32]. Furthermore,
gypsum may be formed in some types of concrete at high sulfate concentrations in acidified
slurry [33]. This can be a problem especially for concrete slurry storage tanks. Due to these
limitations, other acids should be considered which have equal effectiveness as sulfuric
acid. Additional slurry or storage treatments to reduce the amount of sulfuric acid would
also be possible.

Organic acids are often weak, and therefore large quantities are needed to reach the
target pH value [30]. In addition, organic acids are expected to be degraded faster, which
can lead to foam formation and the release of carbon dioxide [30]. However, they may offer
an opportunity, in particular for organic farming, for example, as they may be permitted
for acidification of slurry more easily than sulfuric acid [28].

Instead of adding acids to the slurry, the addition of easily degradable organic com-
pounds such as sucrose, glucose, sugar beet residues, or brewing sugar can also be used, as
the fermentation of these products contributes to the formation of organic acids, which in
turn lead to a reduction in the pH value [34,35].

Due to the buffer capacity in the slurry, the pH value may return to its initial pH
value after acidification [28]. Possible reasons for an increase in pH value can be the
degradation of volatile fatty acids (VFA), mineralization of organic nitrogen, or dissolution
of carbonates [36–38]. Studies on acidification have shown that, depending on the type of
slurry, around three to six weeks after slurry is acidified to a pH of 5.5 the pH increase is
stable [13,26,27].

Currently, we are not aware of any study that has investigated a wide range of
different acids and treatments which may affect the pH development after acidification
of slurry. In addition, the chemical transformation processes which explain the pH value
development after acidification in the different treatments are often incomplete. These
could be demonstrated by an one-time acidification process. With these results, however,
it would be possible to acidify the slurry in a way that saves resources and protects
the environment.

The aim of this study is to investigate the long-term stability of the pH value in slurry
after a one-time acidification with different organic and mineral acids. Furthermore, the
influence of anaerobic storage, the addition of glucose, or a previous separation process on
the pH value of acidified slurry is described. In addition, changes in the pH value during
the storage of slurry are observed starting from different target pH values. On the basis of
these results, it can be estimated which treatment strategy is most effective for reducing
and keeping the pH value of slurry at a low level with a one-time acidification process.
Thus, an effective pH value reduction could be achieved and maintained even during
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long storage periods. This would have the advantage that a strong reduction in NH3 and
CH4 emissions could be achieved during storage and land application. Furthermore, by
comparing the different treatments during and after the acidification process, it would be
possible to establish more efficient farm individual management strategies, especially to
reduce the use of sulfuric acid.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sampling and Storage of Slurry

In our investigation, we used dairy cow, fattening pig, and sow slurry. The choice
of the three slurry types from different animal species, and thus also different feeding
managements, considerably increased the variability of the ingredients such as dry residue,
ammonium nitrogen, or acetic acid equivalent in the slurry samples. Since the slurry of the
different animal species was not compared but the treatment strategies were compared,
one sample per animal species was sufficient.

Approximately 10 L of slurry was taken from the respective animal housing at least
one week before acidification. All variants were acidified on the same day. For each
variant, 50 g of the slurry was diluted with 50 g deionized water. We had to dilute the
slurry with deionized water because stirring undiluted slurry, especially with a high
dry residue content, was not possible on a laboratory scale. By diluting the slurry, a
homogenous distribution of the acid and an exact determination of the pH value and the
amount of acid used could be guaranteed. The buffer effect of the deionized water was
not considered because of its low ion content. The conversion processes and principles
of action can also be detected in diluted slurry, as shown in previous studies [38]. The
pH value and temperature of the slurry were both measured with the pH sensor ’InLab
Expert Pro’ (Mettler Toledo, OH, USA). The pH sensor was calibrated in accordance with
the manufacturer’s instructions. Samples were stirred before pH value measurement.

After acidification, the samples were stored in 250 mL sample bottles (height 119 mm
and inner diameter 63 mm, low density polyethylene) at 22.0 ± 0.4 ◦C under aerobic
conditions (except anaerobic variants, see Section 2.2) as the lids were laid on the sample
bottles rather than screwed on tightly. This enabled potential gas exchange without strong
evaporation losses. The pH value was measured every three to four days during the first
three weeks. Thereafter, the pH value was recorded weekly. The acidified samples were
stored for seven weeks, which was sufficient time to adequately assess the pH development
of the different treatment strategies. The analysis of the three types of slurry were carried
out by an external laboratory (AGROLAB Agrar und Umwelt GmbH, Sarstedt, Germany).
The following parameters were analyzed: dry residue, total nitrogen (N), ammonium
nitrogen (NH4-N), phosphate (as P2O5), potassium (as K2O), and the main volatile fatty
acids (acetic acid, butyric acid, iso-butyric acid, valeric acid, iso-valeric acid, n-caproic
acid). The acetic acid equivalent was determined from the volatile fatty acids. Each variant
included three repetitions.

2.2. Different Variants of Acidification

The variants differed in terms of the type of acid, slurry, and different (previous)
treatments (Table 1). Due to scientific background and own preliminary tests, the samples
were acidified to the target pH value 5.5 (+/−0.03 pH units). While stirring, acid was
titrated to the slurry with micropipettes (0.5 to 5 mL). Additional acid was titrated when
the pH value was stable.

The dairy cow slurry was acidified with the following organic acids: lactic acid
(C3H6O3), acetic acid (CH3COOH) and citric acid (C6H8O7). As mineral acids sulfuric acid
(H2SO4) and hydrochloric acid (HCl) were used. Acidification of the fattening pig and sow
slurry was only carried out with lactic and sulfuric acid.
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Table 1. Overview of the variants depending on the type of acid, slurry, and (previous) treatment.

Type of Slurry

Treatment Acid Concentration pKa 1 Dairy Cow Fattening Pig Sow

mol L−1

No Acidification X X X

Organic acid

Lactic acid 0.5 3.86 X X X

Acetic acid 0.5 4.76 X

Citric acid 0.25
3.13
4.76
6.4

X

Mineral acid
Sulfuric acid 0.25 −3.00

−6.62 X X X

Hydrochloric acid 0.5 −7.00 X

Storage under
anaerobic conditions

Sulfuric acid 0.5 −3.00
−6.62 X

Lactic acid 0.25 3.86 X

Addition of glucose Sulfuric acid 0.25 −3.00
−6.62 X X X

Separation Sulfuric acid 0.25 −3.00
−6.62 X X

pH value 4.5 Sulfuric acid 0.25 −3.00
−6.62 X

pH value 3.0 Sulfuric acid 0.25 −3.00
−6.62 X

1 Acid dissociation constant; X shows to which slurry the acid and (previous) treatment was applied.

In addition to aerobic storage, two variants (acidification of dairy cow slurry with
sulfuric and lactic acid) were additionally stored under anaerobic conditions. Acidified
samples were stored anaerobically in completely closed 500 mL sample bottles (height
152 mm and inner diameter 78 mm, low density polyethylene). Such bottles may cope with
small changes in pressure without leakages. We expected only small volume changes in
the bottles because of temperature and ambient pressure changes. Gas formation due to
anaerobic activities was supposed to be negligible because of the low pH value in the slurry.
Directly after acidification as well as after each pH value measurement, the headspaces
of the sample bottles were flushed with nitrogen (N2) for 30 sec (flow rate approximately
5.5 L min−1). Due to the opening of the sample bottles for pH measurement during storage,
room air could enter the sample bottles. This air was expelled from the headspace of the
sample bottle by flushing with nitrogen. In this way, an oxygen content <0.1% could be
realized in the sample bottles.

We investigated the influence of an easily degradable organic substance in combination
with acid on the development of the pH value. Therefore, 2 g glucose (C6H12O6) was
dissolved in 10 mL deionized water and 0.5 mL of the solution was added to 50 g slurry
(0.01 mol glucose kg−1 slurry). Then, the slurry was acidified with sulfuric acid. By adding
glucose to the slurry, we also wanted to show the conversion process of easily fermentable
carbohydrates in slurry during storage.

The influence of separation of the slurry on the pH value stability was tested. There-
fore, dairy cow and fattening pig slurry were centrifuged 10 min at 4650 G using an
‘AvantiTM J-20 Centrifuge’ (Beckman Coulter GmbH, Krefeld, Germany). The supernatant
was passed through a sieve (0.9 mm pore size) to separate floating components and then
centrifuged again under the same settings. For this investigation, only the liquid phase
was used. Hereafter the liquid phase is called ‘separated slurry’.
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In addition to the acidification of dairy cow slurry to a pH value of 5.5, other samples
were acidified to pH values of 4.5 or 3.0 with sulfuric acid.

For every variant, the amount of acid was recorded to reach the target pH value. The
alkalinity of the different types of slurry can be described by the amount of sulfuric acid
used in the titration to pH 5.5.

Because of capacity constraints, not every treatment strategy could be applied to every
type of slurry. Therefore, the different treatment strategies were performed using the dairy
cow slurry as an example, so that at least the tendency to weigh up the different acids and
treatments for long-term pH reduction could be transferred to other types of slurry.

2.3. Statistical Analysis

Statistical analyses were done with IBM® SPSS® Statistics, Version 25. The values
represent mean values with standard deviation (means ± SD). One-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was performed at a significance level of 0.05 to describe the differences in
the amount of acid used for acidification. Hereafter, the Tukey’s Honestly Significance
Difference (HSD) was used.

If not mentioned separately, a mixed ANOVA was chosen to compare the pH values
of the variants during storage after acidification. Then, the Tukey’s honestly significance
difference (HSD) was also applied. In the absence of variance homogeneity, the Games-
Howell test was used. All tests were conducted at a significance level of 0.05.

3. Results
3.1. Amount of Acid

The pH value of the dairy cow, fattening pig, and sow slurry before acidification was
7.10 ± 0.05, 7.04 ± 0.07, and 8.20 ± 0.02, respectively. Additional analyses of the slurries
are given in Table 2.

Table 2. Characteristics of dairy cow, fattening pig and sow slurry (fresh material) before
acidification process.

Ingredients Dairy Cow Fattening Pig Sow

Dry residue % 9.5 8.3 3.5
N kg m−3 4.12 6.24 7.76

NH4-N kg m−3 2.05 4.08 6.83
P2O5 kg m−3 1.48 3.83 2.16
K2O kg m−3 5.04 3.01 4.27

Acetic acid g kg−1 6.3 9.2 0.09
Propionic acid g kg−1 1.5 2.5 <0.05

Acetic acid equivalent 1 g kg−1 8.1 14 <0.10
pH value 2 7.1 7.04 8.2

1 Acetic acid equivalents were calculated from the acetic, propionic, butyric, iso-butyric, valeric, iso-valeric, and
n-caproic acids; 2 Own investigation.

Depending on the type of acid and slurry, different amounts of acid were required
to achieve the target pH value of 5.5 (Table 3). While approximately the same amount of
lactic or sulfuric acid was required for acidification for the dairy cow and fattening pig
slurry, more than three times this amount had to be used for the sow slurry to achieve the
target pH value. This shows that the alkalinity was also highest in the sow slurry. For
the acidification of the dairy cow slurry, significantly fewer moles of H+ kg−1 slurry were
used with lactic acid as compared with acetic, hydrochloric, and sulfuric acid. A previous
separation process also resulted in a significantly lower amount of sulfuric acid which was
needed to reduce the pH value to 5.5.
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Table 3. Amount of acid required to decrease the pH to 5.5 if not indicated otherwise (means ± SD, n = 3).

Type of Slurry

Treatment Acid Dairy Cow Fattening Pig Sow

mL kg−1 Slurry mol H+ kg−1 Slurry mL kg−1 Slurry mol H+ kg−1 Slurry mL kg−1 Slurry mol H+ kg−1 Slurry

No Acidification - - - - - -

Organic acid
Lactic acid 360 ± 20 0.09 ± 0.005 a,* 380 ± 0 0.10 ± 0.000 * 1470 ± 17 0.37 ± 0.004
Acetic acid 300 ± 0 0.15 ± 0.000 b

Citric acid 227 ± 6 0.11 ± 0.003 ab

Mineral acid
Sulfuric acid 1 413 ± 90 0.21 ± 0.045 c,# 321 ± 8 0.16 ± 0.004 # 1217 ± 60 0.61 ± 0.030

Hydrochloric acid 280 ± 10 0.14 ± 0.005 b

Storage under
anaerobic conditions

Lactic acid 353 ± 12 0.09 ± 0.003 a

Sulfuric acid 290 ± 10 0.15 ± 0.005 b

Addition of glucose Sulfuric acid 307 ± 16 0.15 ± 0.008 b,‡ 311 ± 2 0.16 ± 0.001 ‡ 1169 ± 12 0.58 ± 0.006

Separation Sulfuric acid 233 ± 12 0.12 ± 0.006 ab 170 ± 0 0.09 ± 0.000 †

pH value 4.5 Sulfuric acid 527 ± 12 0.26 ± 0.006 d

pH value 3.0 Sulfuric acid 767 ± 6 0.38 ± 0.003 e

1 Amount of sulfuric acid up to a pH value of 5.5 corresponds to the alkalinity of slurry; a,b,c,d,e different letters indicate significant differences among the variants within the dairy cow slurry; * stars indicate
significant differences between the type of slurry within the acidification with lactic acid; # hash keys indicate significant differences between the type of slurry within the acidification with sulfuric acid; ‡ double
daggers indicate significant differences between the type of slurry within the addition of glucose; † daggers indicate significant differences between the type of slurry within the previous separation.
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3.2. Organic and Mineral Acids

Over a period of 48 days, the pH value of the dairy cow (DC, •), fattening pig (FP,
N) and sow (S, �) slurry was measured every three to four days during the first three
weeks of storage. Subsequently, the pH value was measured weekly. The slurries acidified
by different acids (target pH value 5.5) are color coded in Figures 1–6. In addition, the
treatments in the figures are distinguished by different line structures. Furthermore, the
development of the pH value of the unacidified slurry during storage was determined.
The related data are given in Supplementary Material Table S1–S6.

3.2.1. Zero Treatments

The pH values of the three slurries without acidification increased during storage
(Figure 1 and Table S1). This increase was stronger for the dairy cow and fattening pig
slurry as compared with the sow slurry, which already had a high initial pH value. The pH
value increased more strongly within the first few days of the experiment (until day 16).
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Figure 1. The pH value of dairy cow (DC, •), fattening pig (FP, N), and sow (S, �) slurry and after
acidification with lactic or sulfuric acid to a pH value of 5.5 during the storage period of 48 days
(means ± SD, n = 3).

3.2.2. Acidification of All Slurries with Sulfuric and Lactic Acid

After acidification, the pH value rose again in acidified slurry for both lactic and
sulfuric acid (Figure 1 and Table S1). In the long term, only sow slurry acidified by sulfuric
acid could achieve a significant pH value reduction (pH 6.79 on day 48). In the first days
after acidification, the pH increase was slower in the dairy cow (until day 6) and sow slurry
(until day 13) which have been acidified by lactic acid as compared with the use of sulfuric
acid. Long-term acidification was more effective by using sulfuric acid in all types of slurry.

3.2.3. Acidification of Dairy Cow Slurry with Various Organic and Mineral Acids

The pH value increased to 8.25 after 48 days, regardless of the type of acid (p > 0.05)
(Figure 2 and Table S2). In the first six days after acidification to a pH value of 5.5, the pH
increase was about 0.17 pH units d−1.
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Figure 2. The pH value of dairy cow slurry after acidification with different organic (lactic, acetic,
and citric acid) and mineral acids (sulfuric and hydrochloric acid) to a pH value of 5.5 during the
storage period of 48 days (means ± SD, n = 3).

The organic acids led to a strong pH increase in the first half of the storage period
(acetic acid > citric acid > lactic acid). Then, the pH value tended to stagnate in the second
half (from day 20). Acidification with mineral acids resulted in an equally fast pH increase
as with organic acids at the beginning of storage. However, from the second week, the pH
increase was much slower. With sulfuric acid, the pH value rose slightly faster than with
hydrochloric acid.

3.3. Storage under Anaerobic Conditions

The storing conditions (aerobic or anaerobic) of the acidified dairy cow slurry had a
significant effect on the pH value during the storage period (Figure 3 and Table S3). The
pH value was 1.9 pH units lower as compared with aerobic storing conditions at the end of
the storage period. This effect was observed for both lactic and sulfuric acid. In addition,
the pH value increased slower under anaerobic storing conditions.
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3.4. Combination of Acid and Glucose

Initially, the pH value was lower when glucose (0.01 mol glucose kg−1 slurry) in
combination with sulfuric acid was added as compared with the acidification by using only
sulfuric acid (days 3 and 6) (Figure 4 and Table S4). Therefore, the addition of glucose had a
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significant effect on the pH value during the first two measurement days after acidification
(two-way ANOVA, p < 0.05). However, the addition of glucose resulted in higher pH
values for sow slurry from day 9 and fattening pig slurry from day 16 as compared with
the slurry in which exclusively sulfuric acid was added. All in all, the addition of glucose
at this dosage in combination with sulfuric acid to the slurry had no significant effect on a
better long-term stability of the pH value of 5.5 as compared with the addition of sulfuric
acid alone.
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Figure 4. The pH value of dairy cow (DC, •), fattening pig (FP, N), and sow (S, �) slurry after
acidification with sulfuric acid or in combination with glucose addition (0.01 mol glucose kg−1 slurry)
to a pH value of 5.5 during the storage period of 48 days (means ± SD, n = 3).

3.5. Separation before Acidification

The separation process reduced the dry matter content (fattening pig 8.3% to 1.3%;
dairy cow 9.5% to 3.2%). In the first days after acidification, the pH value of the separated
slurry hardly rose (fattening pig) or rose less (dairy cow) as compared with the raw slurry
(Figure 5 and Table S5). In the second phase of storage (from day 9 or day 6), the pH value
increased strongly and rapidly, but then remained relatively constant at around 8.6 until
the end of storage. The raw slurries had a significantly slower pH increase. At the end of
the storage period (day 48), the pH values of the acidified raw slurries were lower (8.27
and 8.24) than those of the acidified separated slurries (8.42 and 8.69).
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3.6. Different Target pH Values

Lowering the pH value to 4.5 resulted in a half as strong pH increase as compared
with the acidified slurry to pH 5.5 by day 9 (+0.7 and +1.5 pH units, respectively). After
48 days, the difference between these two variants was 0.9 pH units, which approximately
equals the initial difference in acidification (Figure 6 and Table S6). Acidification of the
dairy cow slurry to pH 3.0 resulted in a permanently low pH value during the entire
storage period. Nevertheless, the pH value also increased from a pH value from 3.0 to 3.3
in the first three days.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Amount of Acid

The amount of acid required to reach the target pH value is strongly dependent on
the different buffer capacities of the slurries. These can be described as a dynamic system
because they are able to interact with each other [38,39]. The buffer capacities and their
interaction are generally influenced, for example, by the ingredients of the slurry as well as
by the temperature and time of storage [38].

In our investigation, the buffer capacity was approximately the same between the dairy
cow and fattening pig slurry, because the same amount of acid was used. However, more
than three times the amount of acid was required for sow slurry. This could be explained
by several factors such as a high initial pH value or a low VFA content. Furthermore,
carbonate is released during the decomposition of urea to ammonia [40]. Therefore, the
high NH4-N content of the sow slurry (Table 2) also indicates a high carbonate content as
compared with the other slurries. Since the carbonate buffer accounts for the largest share
of the total buffering capacity of the slurry as compared with the VFA- and NH3-buffer [41],
the high carbonate content in the sow slurry could also explain the large amount of acid
needed to reach the pH value of 5.5.

Joubin [28] required for the acidification of fattening pig slurry to a pH value of 6.0
the same amount of acid equivalents of lactic, sulfuric and acetic acid, while the cattle
slurry needed more lactic acid than sulfuric and acetic acid. In our investigation, however,
the acid equivalents in the acidification of cattle slurry differed significantly (Table 3).
Regueiro et al. [26] used more sulfuric and lactic acid as compared with acetic acid for
acidification to a pH value of 5.5. We could not completely confirm this. In our investigation,
the least H+ equivalents were used for acidification with lactic acid. The lactic acid has
the lowest acid dissociation constant (pKa 3.13) of the organic acids, which influences the
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acidification process to a pH value of 5.5. Therefore, a lower amount of acid was required
to achieve the target pH value because of the higher degree of acidity. The amount of acid
depended on the buffer capacity of the slurry and also on the acid characteristic, as was
also reported in [26].

The organic matter of slurry can be considered to be a cation exchanger [42]. Cations
such as calcium (Ca2+) or magnesium (Mg2+) can be exchanged by protons. As a conse-
quence, more acid is required to lower the pH value. This is why we were able to show
in our study that the amount of acid can be reduced by a prior separation process, which
was in agreement with the study of Fangueiro et al. [43]. This is also in line with Sommer
and Husted [44] who reported from a residual alkalinity that is defined as a solid material
from organic and inorganic origin. These solids can be removed by the separation process,
resulting in a reduction of the buffer capacity in the liquid phase of the slurry. However,
Joubin [28] observed that in dairy cow and fattening pig slurry more acid for the first
acidification to pH 5.5 was needed in filtrated as compared with raw slurry. Furthermore,
it was mentioned that the total amount of acid including re-acidifications used during a
storage period of two months was higher in the filtrated slurry. Other factors than only the
dry residue may have been affected by the filtration. These may have influenced the buffer
capacity [28].

When considering the amount of acid in our study (Table 3), it is important to note that
dilute acids were used in order to improve the accuracy of the measurement parameters
during the titration. In practice, much higher concentrated acids are usually used [14,15],
which has the advantage of reducing storage capacity.

4.2. pH Value during Storage

Long-term pH reduction could only be observed if slurry is acidified to pH 3.0
(Figure 6). Apart from that, the pH value of all treatments in our investigation increased
again during the storage period of 48 days. The pH increase in acidified and non-acidified
slurry may be attributed to the mineralization of organic nitrogen and the degradation
of organic acids which caused an increased bicarbonate concentration [26,36–38,45,46].
However, acidification affects the buffer capacity of the slurry leading, for example, to a
reduction in the carbonate buffer of the acidified slurry due to the release of gaseous carbon
dioxide [10].

Regueiro et al. [26] observed a strong increase in pH value after acidification within
the first 20 days. In our investigation, the pH increase was also highest during this period
(Figures 1–5). Other authors have also observed a continuous pH increase of acidified pig
slurry (with sulfuric acid), independent of storage temperature [25]. Joubin [28] reported
a pH increase within the first 10 days after acidification from a pH of 6.0 to a pH of 7.0
and 6.7 for cattle and pig slurry, respectively. In this mentioned study, sulfuric acid had
a slightly better effectiveness as compared with lactic and acetic acid [28]. The organic
acids also resulted in a faster pH increase in our investigation (Figure 2), which also agrees
with [26]. The decomposition of the organic acids used for acidification increased the
formation of the carbonate buffer, resulting in a faster pH increase than could be observed
during acidification with mineral acids.

In the group of the investigated organic acids, the amount of acid required to acidify
the slurry was lowest in the lactic acid, which had the advantage that less (alkaline)
carbonate was formed as compared with all other organic acids. This had a positive effect
on the long-term stability of the pH value, as a strong increase in the pH value was avoided
(Figure 2). In addition, the part of lactic acid which was not yet degraded had a stronger
effect than the other organic acids due to its lower pKa value (Table 1).

The temperature during storage influences the progress of biodegradation processes,
and thus also the pH value increase. The authors of [15] and [38] observed a faster pH
increase during warm storage than during cold storage. This effect could not be considered
in our investigation due to capacity constraints, therefore the storage was only carried out
at laboratory temperature (approximately 22 ◦C).
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In the study by Eriksen et al. [27] laboratory acidification of both fresh (pH 4.5) and
aged cattle slurry (pH 4.9) with hydrochloric acid resulted in a pH increase to about 6.4
after 90 days. An increase of 0.9 pH units during storage was also observed for freshly
acidified slurry on farms (pH 5.6) [27]. In our investigation, the slurry was at least one
week old. Possibly, the pH increase caused by the degradation of volatile fatty acids and
the formation of the carbonate buffer in the first weeks after excretion [38] led to an even
stronger pH increase after the acidification had been conducted. Other authors have also
suggested that the degradation of dissociated organic acids was responsible for the pH
increase after acidification [26,45,46]. The more organic matter the slurry contains, which
can also be seen in the dry residue content (Table 2), the more VFA can be formed [38,42].
These, in turn, increase the pH value again through the transformation to carbonate, and
therefore the acid effect is overcome. The carbonate degasses as carbon dioxide [42,47],
which reduces the buffer capacity [38]. In our investigated sow slurry, there was hardly any
organic matter and VFA, therefore, there was a low carbonate formation. This could be the
reason why the pH value of the slurry acidified with sulfuric acid remained relatively and
constantly low, since, on the one hand, the acid effect of the sulfuric acid was not overcome
by the buffers formed during storage (Figure 1). The lactic acid, on the other hand, was
degraded, which could thus lead to an increase in the pH value of sow slurry.

In the anaerobic storage of acidified slurry, a relatively strong pH increase was ob-
served only in the first days after acidification. This could be due to the degradation of
VFA, which has also occurred in anaerobic conditions. Thereafter, a constantly low pH
value was observed during anaerobic storage. This coincided with the authors of [39],
who observed a slightly higher pH increase in aerated acidified slurry for both pig and
cattle slurry as compared with non-aerated acidified slurry. In a study by Berg [16], the
acidification of pig slurry with lactic acid and additional covering with perlite reduced NH3
and partly also CH4 emissions during storage more than in the case if only acidification
was carried out without covering. Kupper et al. [5] reported that covering non-acidified
slurry with permeable synthetic or natural floating covers could lead to an increase in
methane emissions. However, since acidification prevents the formation of methane in the
slurry, acidified slurry can be stored anaerobically without problems. Thus, in addition to
ammonia emissions, methane emissions can also be reduced by a combination of acidifica-
tion and covering of the slurry. Berg et al. [21] showed that there was a reduction of the
pH value to below 5.5 in the first two weeks when the perlites were mixed with lactic acid.
A mixture of straw and lactic acid was not as effective [21]. Contact with oxygen on the
surface of the slurry can accelerate the conversion processes. This leads to the degradation
of organic matter so that more carbonate is available to form the carbonic acid-bicarbonate
buffer, which in turn leads to an increase in the pH value [38]. In our investigation, a
similar effect was observed in aerobically stored slurry as compared with anaerobically
stored slurry, as the pH value increased faster in aerobically storage conditions (Figure 3).

The sample bottles we used in our investigation were relatively small, therefore, the
atmospheric oxygen when stored aerobically was able to diffuse through the entire slurry.
In this case, our investigation shows the pH value and conversion processes at the surface
level of the slurry in commercial storage tanks. Ammonia emissions also occur in this
layer [48]. Sample bottles that were stored anaerobically provide information about these
processes at deeper levels or if the surface is covered. Furthermore, it is noticeable that the
pH value of the samples acidified with lactic and sulfuric acid was the same after 48 days of
storage under anaerobic conditions (pH value 6.3). This indicates that organic and mineral
acids have the same effect on the pH value during long-term anaerobic storage of slurry.
In the case of anaerobic storage, organic acids could therefore also lead to a good low pH
stability after an one-time acidification process.

Misselbrook et al. [15] reported that the pH value, which was measured 10 cm below
the surface, was between 0 and 0.1 pH units lower than at the surface of cattle slurry.
Berg et al. [1] found only slight differences between the pH value at the surface and in
the sediment, especially in acidified slurry. We stirred the samples before each measure-
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ment, and therefore we could not consider the pH value in different layers. However,
Hörnig et al. [49] also observed an increase in pH value because of complete homogeniza-
tion of the samples in the case of acidified slurry at pH values of 4.3 and 4.8, whereas they
found no effect for the samples acidified to pH 3.8 [49]. Possibly, the pH value is then
already so low that no more biological conversion processes can take place, and therefore
these processes cannot be affected by the atmospheric oxygen (Figure 6).

The authors of [20] and [21] observed that the coverage of the slurry with straw or
perlite and addition of saccharose resulted in a significantly lower pH value than the
coverage of slurry alone (without additives) after several months of storage. Studies have
also shown that the addition of lactic acid instead of saccharose led to an even better pH
value reduction [20,21]. Clemens et al. [34] were also able to achieve a reduction of the pH
value below 5.5 by adding 0.1 mol glucose L−1 slurry. In our investigation, the addition
of glucose (besides sulfuric acid) to the slurry resulted in a lower pH value in the first
week as compared with acidification alone. The glucose was probably degraded to VFA
(first week after acidification), which resulted, similar to the addition of organic acids, in a
decrease in the pH value, which compensated for the general pH increase. Immediately
after degradation of the VFA and the resulting strengthening of the carbonate buffer, the
pH value consequently increased more than it had been observed for the acid-only variant
(second week after acidification). This effect was especially noticeable for acidified sow
slurry. In another study, however, a permanent pH reduction to pH 4.0 due to the addition
of sugar (0.5 mol glucose L−1 slurry) in co-fermented mixed slurry was found even after
40 days of storage. This might be caused by the lower buffer capacity [50] and the higher
glucose addition as compared with our investigation. In addition, in our investigated
sow slurry, only a small buffer capacity could be provided by the decomposition of the
organic matter.

Fangueiro et al. [51] did not observe an increase in pH value during the storage period
of 22 days, neither in high-fiber nor in separated cattle slurry. In their study parts of the
slurry were acidified to 5.5 with sulfuric acid. Again, there was no change in pH value
at the end of the storage period [51]. Hörnig et al. [49] also found no effect on the pH
value during storage due to a difference of 2.6% in dry residue content in acidified dairy
cow slurry. The separated slurry contained hardly any organic substances that could be
degraded quickly. Therefore, in our investigation, the pH increase was lower than in the
raw slurry in the first week after acidification. As the separated slurry had a much lower
buffer capacity (lower amount of acid to adjust the pH value 5.5, see Section 3.1), even a
small degradation of the organic matter led to a strong pH increase from the first week. In
addition, a smaller amount of acid was required for the acidification of separated slurry
than in raw slurry. Therefore, the acid could be neutralized faster in separated slurry.
Although separation allows better nutrient export, the solid phase must also be considered
to be an emission source [52]. These emissions could be reduced by composting, anaerobic
digestion or acidification [53–55].

Hörnig et al. [49] reported a constant pH value when acidifying dairy cow slurry
with lactic or nitric acid to around a pH value of 4.0 as compared with target pH values of
4.5 and 5.0. Another study showed that even when acidifying dairy cow and pig slurry
with different acids to pH value 3.5, the pH value could not remain constantly low. The
greatest pH increase was between 15 and 20 days after acidification [26]. Whereas in our
investigation, the greatest pH increase in this period was in the slurry acidified to a pH
value of 4.5. Berg et al. [1] acidified cattle slurry with lactic acid to different pH values
(3.8, 4.3, and 4.8); only acidification to a pH value of 3.8 resulted in a steady low pH
value over 150 days, whereas the other two variants had to be post-acidified at irregular
intervals (first post-acidification after 63 days) [1]. In addition, this study showed that
a strong initial acidification of the slurry (pH 3.8) as it was shown in our investigation
(pH 3.0), leads to a steady low pH value. Nevertheless, in our investigation, a relatively
strong pH increase was observed (+0.3 and +0.4 pH units, respectively) in both pH 3.0 and
4.5 acidified slurry during the first three days after acidification. It suggests that the pH
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increase is not biological but partly caused by chemical reactions. This might be explained
by carbonates in the slurry, which dissolve slowly after the acidification and partially
neutralize the acidifying effect of sulfuric acid.

However, acidification to a pH value of 3.0 does not seem practical because a low
pH value leads to a decrease in the growth or loss of yields [56,57]. Furthermore, a large
amount of acid is necessary to reduce the pH value. This would increase the cost of acid
and the need for lime to maintain soil pH value.

The fact that after acidification to a pH value of 5.5 a constantly low pH value could
not be observed, allows the conclusion to be drawn that although NH3 emissions are
reduced, the microbiological conversion processes are not yet inhibited at this pH value.

5. Conclusions

Microbial degradation of organic matter in the slurry results in the formation of
carbonate and ammonium and thus to an increase in pH value. Acidification of the slurry
to a pH value of 5.5 prevents the release of ammonia and the formation of methane, but
does not completely prevent the decomposition of organic matter. This is only possible at
pH values below 4. Thus, even with acidified slurry, the pH inevitably rises again over time.
Under aerobic conditions, the decomposition of organic matter, and thus the pH increase
occurs very quickly. Under anaerobic conditions, it is considerably delayed. Separated
slurry contains less organic matter. Therefore, separated slurry requires a smaller amount
of acid for acidification than raw slurry. Since, in separated slurry, less organic matter
could be degraded, the pH increase is delayed as compared with raw slurry. However, a
degradation of the still slightly available organic matter and the reduced buffer capacity
leads to a stronger pH increase. Therefore, prolonged storage of the separated acidified
slurry is not recommended.

In principle, any acid is suitable for acidifying slurry to a pH value of 5.5. Even
the organic acids, which are formed by the decomposition of easily degradable organic
compounds, are able to do this. However, the organic acids themselves are degraded
during storage. This is the reason why the pH value increases faster than in the case of
slurry acidified with mineral acids. After only three days, the pH value may have risen
again to such an extent that efficient mitigation of methane formation and ammonia release
is no longer possible.

Low temperatures or anaerobic conditions during storage can considerably delay the
degradation of the organic matter. This can improve the efficiency of acidification especially
with organic acids.

Although it has been shown that there are appropriate alternative acids to sulfuric acid,
it still seems to be the best in regard to the required amount and costs of acid. However,
to avoid sulfur over fertilization to soils, the combination of organic acids and anaerobic
storage represents a useful alternative for acidification of slurry.

One-time acidification of slurry is suitable to lower the pH value of slurry just before
field application, and therefore ammonia emissions are reduced during application. It is
not suitable for permanently reducing methane formation and ammonia emissions in the
barn or in storage tanks due to the increase in pH value. This would need repeated or
continuous acidification.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
.3390/agronomy11071319/s1, Table S1: The pH value of dairy cow, fattening pig, and sow slurry, and
pH value after acidification with lactic or sulfuric acid during storage period of 48 days (means ± SD,
n = 3), Table S2: The pH value of dairy cow slurry after acidification with different organic or mineral
acids during storage period of 48 days (means ± SD, n = 3), Table S3: The pH value of dairy cow
slurry after acidification with sulfuric or lactic acid under aerobic or anaerobic storing conditions
during storage period of 48 days (means ± SD, n = 3), Table S4: The pH value of dairy cow, fattening
pig, and sow slurry after acidification with sulfuric acid or in combination with glucose addition
(0.01 mol glucose kg−1 slurry) during storage period of 48 days (means ± SD, n = 3), Table S5: The
pH value of dairy cow and fattening slurry (raw and separated slurry) after acidification with sulfuric
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acid during storage period of 48 days (means ± SD, n = 3), Table S6: The pH value of dairy cow
slurry after acidification with sulfuric acid to pH values of 5.5, 4.5, and 3 during a storage period of
48 days (means ± SD, n = 3).
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